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“Seven whole days, not one in seven
I will praise thee”
George Herbert
Clergy were asked to invite a
member of their congregation to
ensure that during discussions we
were able to hear from both lay
and ordained.

How does what happens in church
on Sunday connect to the rest of
your life, Monday to Saturday?
Does
Sunday
worship
and
fellowship equip you for your
week? Do you feel like your
everyday life is understood,
appreciated and valued within the
church?
On Thursday 7th November, Rod
Clarke accompanied me to a Clergy
Study Morning at Christ Church,
Woking, focusing on a Church of
England report entitled “Setting
God’s People Free.” During the
morning we heard from Paul
Williams, the CEO of the Bible
Society and Nick Shepherd, the
National Programme Director of
the Church of England’s “Setting
God’s People Free” programme.

Consider the following statistic:
98% of the people in the Church of
England are not ordained and
spend 95% of their lives out in
society.
So the question we were asking
throughout the morning was: How
can we, ordained and lay together,
enable one another to live out the
Good News of Jesus in all our life,
Monday to Saturday, as well as
Sunday?
Setting God’s People Free (SGPF)
recognises that the Church exists in
two forms – ‘gathered’ and ‘sent’.
The gathered church is the body
of believers when we are
worshipping together on a Sunday
or during the week. The sent
church is the body of believers
when we are out in the world
worshipping Christ by honouring

and serving him in our various
walks of life. Both are vitally
important, but the focus of the
report is on ensuring that what we
do when we are gathered nurtures
us for our role when we are sent.
For me, the most powerful part of
the morning was hearing case
studies.
One was Victoria, a
hairdresser, who began to
recognise that her job was in fact a
vocation – and that specifically she
had a calling to pray for people.
This meant that she made a
conscious decision when washing
her clients’ hair to silently say a
prayer of blessing for them.
Victoria found a way to invite God
into her everyday life by praying
blessings on the people she served.
That’s her secret. It’s a quiet
practice of gift giving – a gift of
blessing others through our talents
and prayers.

Mike, a Police Officer, always knew
that his job was vocational. Over
time, and with prayer, he
discovered that he had a particular
gift for reconciliation.
When
conflicts arose between his
colleagues, he would often be the
one to gently bring the parties
together
and
facilitate
reconciliation.
It is so very important that we all
recognise that our faith is a part of
our whole lives. Perhaps you think
that we can do more here at St
Mary’s to equip one another to
serve God more fully and richly
throughout the week. If you would
like to know more, speak to
Theresa or Rod, or take a look at
the Church of England website at:
https://www.churchofengland.org/
SGPF
Rev Theresa Ricketts

House Groups
Did you know that there are House
Groups at St Mary’s? Do you know
what a House Group is? Have you
ever wondered what happens at a
House Group? Have you ever
thought you might like to join one?

Let me put you in the picture. We
currently have five House Groups
running at St Mary’s. They meet
fortnightly – one during the day,
and the other four during the
evening. All of our House Groups
are different, but there are plenty
of similarities.

Their main purpose is to help us in
our discipleship. House Groups are
a safe place to find out a bit more
about the Christian faith, to share
some of our ideas and questions
with one another, learning
together, taking time to listen and
reflect.

Some of our House Groups have a
regular leader, but in others
leadership is shared (though noone leads if they do not want to.)
On the whole in House Groups noone is an expert, but we share
ideas and see where it takes us.
A typical House Group meeting
includes prayer and an opportunity
to chat. Part of our discipleship
includes the context of our whole
lives, and because House Groups
are relatively small, people get to
know one another and sometimes
feel able to share challenges and
offer mutual support.
The main focus of the discussion
part of a meeting is usually a book.
Most House Groups prefer

reasonably short books so that
there is only a little preparation
needed. Often the books include
suggested questions for discussion.
Some
groups
have
also
experimented
with
material
provided by organisations like the
Bible Society – some include
extracts from DVDs which also
form the basis for discussion.
On Sunday 26th January 2020,
members of existing House Groups
will be coming along to a bring and
share lunch after our main service.
This will be an opportunity to find
out what other groups are doing;
to share what has worked well and
what hasn’t worked so well; and to
discuss whether there is more
support needed for House Groups
– and what that might be.
If you are not in a House Group,
but want to know more about
what they’re all about, perhaps
with a view to joining one, you are
most welcome to come along, too.
Of course anyone interested in
finding out more about House
Groups can always talk to Theresa
at any time as well.

December Services and Events
Sunday 1

08.00

Holy Communion

09.30

Sung Communion and Children’s Groups

19.00

Epsom & Ewell Silver Band Concert

Saturday 7

08.30

Men’s Group Breakfast at the Hogsmill

Sunday 8

08.00

Holy Communion

09.30

Café Church

18.00

Choral Evensong

Monday 9

19.30

Knit & Natter in the Leverton Room

Sunday 15

08.00

Holy Communion

09.30

Sung Communion & Children’s
Christmas Activities

18.00

Nine Lessons and Carols

Thursday 19

14.30

Thursday Club in Cuddington Hall

Saturday 21

12.00

Women’s Group Lunch in Cuddington Hall

Sunday 22

08.00

Holy Communion

09.30

Christingle Service

18.00

Family Carol Service

15.00

Crib Service

17.00

Crib Service

23.30

Midnight Communion

Tuesday 24

Wednesday 25 10.00

Christmas Family Communion

Sunday 29

08.00

Holy Communion

09.30

Sung Communion

Morning Prayer is said in church every weekday morning at 9 am

